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1 Moreover, we generalized our implementation by allowing for different matching protocols of the decision makers, different languages, and different scaling, ordering and subsets of the items. Table 1 gives an overview of the important parameters of the implementation.
The z-Tree implementation of the SVOSM was designed as a stand-alone treatment which is easy to integrate in existing z-Tree treatments. It was created in z-Tree 3.36 and can be used as any other treatment.
Parameters
This section describes parameters of the z-Tree treatment which can easily be changed by the experimenter to match specific needs. Standard parameters, e.g. number of subjects, are treated in the conventional ways of z-Tree. It is not necessary nor recommended to change the number of rounds or groups. To change treatment specific parameters, open the globals program "////INSERT PARAMETERS HERE ////" (see Figure 1 ) and change the respective values described below. 
language
Sets the language in which the SVOSM is displayed to the decision maker. Implemented languages are English, German, and Italian.
select items
Allows you to choose whether only the six primary items or all fifteen items (six primary and nine secondary) are displayed. Using only the secondary items is not possible.
items in random order
Determines whether items are displayed in the order presented in the paper-based SVOSM as in the original publication, or in random order. If the RANDOM option is chosen, the order is randomized separately for each subject.
matching
Determines the matching procedure of the measure. This is the major difference to the original publication. Murphy et al. (2011) chose a RING matching, such that A gives to B, B gives to C, C gives to D and D gives to A (see left side of Figure ? ?). Here, every subject is a sender and a receiver at the same time, though not from and to the same person. The RING matching works with any number of Subjects greater than 1.
In the RANDOM DICTATOR matching (right side of Figure ? ?), subjects A,B,C,D are matched in groups of 2 (say (A; B) and (C;D)). Every subject submits his/her choices in the SVOSM. Later, one member of each group (say A and C) is randomly selected to be the sender, and the other (B and D, respectively) is the receiver. In this case, B receives from A and D receives from C. The choices by B and D are recorded but not implemented. RANDOM DICTATOR matching thus limits the interaction to two subjects, where only one choice is finally implemented. This may reduce chains of reciprocity, where A might give to B because she expects to be compensated by D. The RANDOM DICTATOR matching works with any number of Subjects that is a multiple of 2.
The RANDOM DICTATOR matching is an implementation of the strategy method, and decisions are only implemented with probability 1/2. It has been argued that such decision making may be perceived as "colder", and thus may lead to more strategic (Brandts and Charness, 2000) or normative choices (Rauhut and Winter, 2010) .
scale
The scale of the circle underlying the SVOSM can be changed. The default is scale = 1, which results in a circle of diameter 100, as in the original publication. Inputs greater than 1 scale the circle up (e.g. a 2 results in a circle of diameter 200 with 100,100 in the center), inputs smaller than 1 scale the circle down (e.g. a 0.5 results in a circle of diameter 50 with 25,25 in the center). Scaling may be useful if you want to present the decisions in real monetary values and cannot afford to pay 100 e/$/CHF/cdot.
precision
Determine the precision of the displayed values. This option is more or less hard-coded, since z-Tree does not allow for conditional layout of decimals. INTEGERS displays values as integers, which is desired for larger numbers, e.g. a circle of diameter 100. For a circle with small diameter, two decimals should be more appropriate (choose option TWO DIGITS AFTER POINT).
debug
Displays some debugging information, including a kill-button. Useful for testing the treatment.
Output
The z-Tree treatment writes all the relevant output in the subjects-table and calculates the important measures straight away. This makes it possible to readily use the result in the experiment (e.g. for matching purposes) and makes the subsequent data analysis more convenient, since all important measures are already in the data set. There are more variables in the subjects table than we discuss here, but most of them are explained in Table 2 . Some of the output variables are only important under specific parameters, e.g. avg dist to equality is only calculated if also the secondary items are used. The rightmost column of table 2 indicates if and when the variables are used.
Profit
The Profit-variable is built-in in z-Tree, and is automatically written to the TotalProfit-variable in the session table. Thus, you can use the profits earned in the SVOSM also in later treatments, if there are any. To determine the profits, one of the sliders is randomly selected and the corresponding earnings are written to the Profit-variable. If RING matching is used, Profit contains the sum of the amount received as a receiver and the amount kept as a sender. When the RANDOM DICTATOR option is chosen, Profit depends on the subjects role: If she was chosen to be a sender, Profit returns the amount kept, and if she was chosen to be a receiver, it returns the amount sent to her by the sender.
svo angle
The svo angle is the core measure of the SVOSM. It is calculated from the primary items as arctan mean to self − 50 * scale mean to other − 50 * scale . 
svo type
The svo type assigns labels to specific value ranges of the svo angle. These labels are more or less arbitrary and should only be used if really necessary. In all other cases, the continuous form of the measure is preferable. The following values are used: 1 = Altruist, 2 = Prosocial, 3 = Individualist, 4 = Competitive. Thresholds are taken from the original publication. The svo type is stored in the subjects table and in the session table.
inequality aversion score
The inequality aversion score is calculated from the secondary items and is only computed if they are used. It is designed to distinguish between the motives of efficiency maximization and material equality. It is calculated as avg dist to equality (avg dist to equality+avg dist to joint) if the subject is classified as being "prosocial" (see subsection 2.4 above). In all other cases it is set to -99. The inequality aversion score is stored in the subjects table and in the session table.
Disclaimer
We tested the treatment carefully, both on our own and with "real" subjects. However, the authors disclaim all warranties, express or implied, regarding the Software, including any implied warranties of satisfactory quality, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The authors shall have no liability whatsoever to the User of the Software for any direct, indirect, special or consequential loss and/or expense (including loss of profit) suffered by the User and arising out of a malfunctioning of the Software.
You can use, modify and distribute this Manual and the corresponding treatment if you agree with the above points. If you use this implementation of the SVOSM, please cite the SVOSM as Murphy et al. (2011) and make sure to follow the license agreements associated with z-Tree, in particular to cite Fischbacher (2007) . Citing this manual is gratefully acknowledged. Default is 1, resulting in a circle of diameter 100 debug {1;0} set to 1 to display some debug info; set to 0 while running actual sessions 
